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UlJmately , the goal is to be an informed consumer. Equate to cell phone bill

Understanding current	  energy use accurately helps us make smart	  decisions about	  
where we want	  to go.
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Just	  to give some context	  around high-‐level vs detailed….

Typically, more granular than community scope
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Collect just what you need
-‐ more is not	  always beLer, but	  ensure your data	  covers all the fields you need for your
analysis
Understand	  the exis3ng	  process	  

-‐ Already tracking fuel consumpJon for GHG inventories? Already managing uJlity bills
for benchmarking? Engage with the data	  sources to integrate with their exisJng
process	  
Maintain Rela3onships

-‐ Data	  sources are your friends! Show the benefit	  of sharing data	  and allow for
feedback
Training	  and support	  

-‐ Help exisJng staff feel empowered by the new data, offer training on data	  collecJon
process	  
-‐ bring on addiJonal support	  like interns to assist	  
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I think most	  are familiar with PorIolio Manager as a benchmarking opJon for faciliJes
(including Water treatment	  plants), so this will be a brief plug. By no means is it	  the
only opJon, but	  it	  is a free web based tool that	  is naJonally recognized and widely used
– and if only for the sake of consistency and comparison, is worth considering.

ES just	  released an upgrade, the screen capture here is a liLle dated, but	  the new
interface is more intuiJve and allows for more embedded quality control and analysis.
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I pulled these data	  requirements from the PorIolio Manager CollecJon Template. The rough 
looking link at the boLom links to the benchmarking starter kit	  which includes the collecJon 
template 

These fields give an example of the type of informaJon needed to benchmark weather 
normalized, adjusted, ENGERGY STAR	  eligible, EUI	  values for general office building. People 
o:en ask what	  the minimum requirement	  is for benchmarking a building, and if you just	  want	  
PorIolio Manager to accept	  the building informaJon you will need to enter the bold blue 
values and the space type (ie office). However the other fields are what	  is used to normalize 
based on changes in operaJng characterisJcs, which is very valuable. 

Note that	  I said that	  this informaJon will get	  you weather normalized EUI	  values, but	  no 
meteorological is included. That’s where the emphasis on the zipcode comes	  in. PorIolio	  
Manager uses the zipcode to pull weather data	  for the building for normalizaJon. 

So these are the kinds of fields worth idenJfying a the beginning of the benchmarking process.
Hopefully by having the requirements upfront, collecJng the data	  will be a liLle less painless. 
I’ll note again, that	  the PorIolio Manager collecJon template, found in the benchmarking 
starter kit	  at the link below, includes the required informaJon for mulJple space types and 
even provides more informaJon about	  what	  those space types are if you click on the names, so
it	  is worth checking out	  if you are planning to use PorIolio Manager or another tool that	  uses 
the same taxonomy. 
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